FOX CHAPEL BOROUGH
PERMIT PARKING INFORMATION
Permit parking is required at Beechwood Farms (Eliza Fox Trail), Old Mill Road (Eliza Fox Trail,
Hardie Valley Park), Riding Meadow Park and Hemlock Hollow Road (Lockhart Trail, Upper Loop).
Parking is open to all at Scott Park, Trillium Trail (both lots) and Salamander and McCahill Parks.
Use parks at own risk.
Parks are open from dawn to dusk. Borough park rules and regulations apply.
NEW: Dogs must be leashed at all times unless otherwise posted. This includes all designated
parking areas.
Owners must always have control and must be in view of their dogs and prevent aggressive
behavior (biting, fighting or excessive barking).
Owners must have leashes on their person even when dogs are off-leash.
Owners must pick up after their dogs and dispose of waste in approved containers. Owners shall
not litter.
Professional or commercial dog-walkers are not eligible for parking permits.
Owners may walk only 2 dogs at one time.
Dogs must be properly vaccinated and licensed with tags on their collars.
Non-dog animals are not permitted in the parks.
Dogs may not be brought into the parks if they are: under 4 months old, sick, in heat, designated
dangerous by the courts or have a history of aggressive behavior.
Permits are valid for the current year only. A new sticker must be purchased in
November/December from Cooper-Siegel Community Library
(www.coopersiegelcommunitylibrary.org) to continue parking legally the following year.
Permits may be revoked by the Borough at any time for violations of any of the above conditions or
without cause.

Your signature on the parking permit application indicates your intention to abide by the rules and
regulations of Fox Chapel Borough Parks. Thank you for your cooperation.

Sticker must be attached on
the left side of the rear
bumper. Head-in parking only
so that permits may be seen.
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